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In ord.er to encourage the flow of mutual infornation
within the Community, vre have asked. various television
programme producers to teII us briefJ-y what ea-ch

tel-evision network broadcasting in the Comrnunity C.oes

to help consumers"

A||ryq[ is an article on tt{{.f fr-!-E-v-r§-lQ\ -D*o-Er1-1'0,H-r]i3

.THE C-O.hlSUi!tr^L.f[ EEtqtull (sent to us by the Bclgian

Dutch l-anguage tel-evision channel-, BRT) "
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SOCIETY was the theme of a seminar held in Salzburg

from 21t to 26 April at the invitation of the European

Union of Associations of Scientific Journalists"
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Science journa-Lists fron nine European countries (Austria,

Belgium, Franeer the FecieraL Republic of Gernany, Great

Britain, IteJy, Netherlands, Spain antt §witzerland) attended,.

At the ead of this meeting a declaration was ad,opted, of whicb

extracts are g:iven in ANNEX 2.

In L9'?4 the energy crisis shoulcl not seriously affect the

European iron antl steel industry, which will continue to
benefit from a high level of demand. Ttr-is is the main point
to be sleaned. from the -i10_ryig§g§9ru.-ryBfl{{g, wluich

inciicates the short-term trend. of the Community steel market

and which the European Commission publishes every year in
order to help the circles concerned to organize their activities
more cfficiently. the publication of the progranme f,or 1974

was postponed, in order to include data on the conseguenceo of
the energy crisis. It shows that in L974 steeL consumption

in the Community will increase by more th;an 2% compared wlth
l9?i, as against 8% between l9?2 and. L971.

-A-l§iLEJ"} gives a short summary of this programme.

As part of his submission f,or the Doctorat drEtat'
I,{r ll'rnnanuel }Jei1I-Ha1Ie, who is a Master of Science (t'taltre

òs Sciences) has just completecl a study on -LHi.,.ryqll9E_;!]p,

ffi,J.ryVj-&Wttlq, coverine I 508 pcrsons aged bet$reen 15 and

64 years, from /B departmeats in France,

./.
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The aims wero:

to pinpoint the main elements in their wqy of rife to whi.ch the
French attach importance;

to list, in ord.er of importance, the cauees of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction which they find in the settin8 of their lives;
to identify past and future trends in this setting as the
Frencb see thera;

to determine their 1evel of knowred,ge and anxiety in thls respect;

to collate thelr opinions on:

foreseeable means of protecting the environeioent, and
ind,ividual or ccrrective responsibirity and comnitnent
with respect to measures already takcn or to be taken
for tl,ris purpose.

l'le asked Mr t^leilr-Ha11e to telr us about the concrusions he has
reached. ANNEX 4 is the article he sent us.

** One of the crauses of the Treaty of Rome establishing the
European community expLicitry providee that the principle of,

§-aru__Plf..s]§§;§P.-tig,'$U shalr be respecred by Member srates.
The European Parliament deprores that this Article of the Iaw,
which he.s been in force for 15 years in the six founde: Members
of the Community, is ar.plie,l onj-y formally in these count.rjes.
Parlianent has exprcssc-d. its seti;facticn at the prope;;ar p,:.t
forward by the Euiopean conm-i-sslt;:r to the counci.l- of i{:,.i.ri.:;Le:.s
of the communlty (see rs No z/'14) on the application of the
principle of equal pay for men and women workers. rt hopes
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that greater efforte will be mad,e in the fielcl of training
hromer, who up to now have been employed. a6 an und.ervalued,

auxiliary labour force, and it clemands that, instead. of an

education slanted according to their sex, children should, be

given an ed,ucation which would. have the effect of general

emancipation, so that both men arnd. women may have f,reedom of
chcice with regard to their future.

xxlhe effects which the ENERGY SITUATION is IikeIy to have on

the COMMUNITY'S ENVIRONMENTAL POIICY is likely to be high up

on the Agenda of the Council of Ministers for the Environment

which will probably be held between now and next suroroer. The

Commission has just put forwa.rd a proposal that the Council

of Ministers should ad.opt a resolution stating that thc

maintaining of energy production at an adequate Icvel and the

need to protect the environment are not contradictorl'. In
this connection the Commission believes that every measure

to save energy io also a neasure tc, preserve the environnent

and that recycling techniques and xe-[se of waste, for examplo,

can be a very important contribution towarcls saving encrgy and

nntural rèsollrc€sr The Corumission requests the Member States

to take measures to reduce further the harrnful effect that
energ:y producticn has on the environernent (see I§ No 14rl74)'

and, to nake mr.rre efficient use of encrgy resources ln the

various industries.

#The Establisfuaent of harmonized "ggg.IJY qE§I§rf throughout the

European Conrnunity for the benefit of all EuropealÌ consu:ners

is complicated, by the fact that this expression can mean very
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different types of tcsts camieil out on prod.ucts by organizations
(private or scmi-official) which themselves are very d.iverse.

fhis ts pointed out by the Eurotrlean Commission in a repLy to
a written question by a Member of the European Parliaraent.

Tire Commission hopes very much that the official organizatio:rs

in the various mcmbcr countries, officially recognized for
issuing guarantee labels on the basis of quality tests, will
establish cooperation among themselves anci exchange infornation
regularly.

A uniforrn community procedure for issuing gqllrsq_Llc_qllc§

would. facilitate thcir reciprocal recognition and make possible
the free mr:ver:ent of persons and freedom of establishront of
wor.kers in the transport industry. This. is emphasized by the

European Parliament ln a Resolution adopted at the last session

on the basis of a proposal by the Comnisoion, vrhich a.irns tc
har,:'nonize legislatlon on driving llcences for motor velricles"
In the Resolution, Par1j.ar,rent suggests that, when consid.ering

the probLem of the frequency of medical exaninations, the

Eurcpean Comnission should pay particular ett-.ntion to the

standards required for drivers of heavy vehicles and public
transport.

In order to promote greater unity between the national policies
of the European Comnunity States with regard to _V-SL-glO-i'lAl1

-TR§\I-[G., the European Ccmmission keeps itself regul-ariy
informed, on the principles, organization, means, training
netl:ods and possibillties for further training in force in
these States. Thus, three sturlies, conducted in collaboration
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with the competent natj.cnal ad,minietrative authorities are

currently being carried out. They cover the following topics:

the organizaticn and structure of general, vocational and

tecìrnical education in the Community countries;

the guidelines of vocational training in the Community countrieo;

the managernent, financing and, cost of, vocational traiaing in
the Conmunity countries.

**Time-payment salesr saLes uith conditions attached, hire purchase

contracts, misleading publicity aatl premium sales are being

exarained by the European Conmission in order to define the

neasures that coulct be taken at Community leveI, sirould the need

arise, to protect the European colsurrrer from certain of these

unfair trading practices.

*'o 
-qug -p-Lo.pffi 

pqsEq loB AJR _r-&{\Lsp_0Ft BI _r-r{E_ENEqLrJpr_s Jl were

dl.iscussed at a recent mecting in Brussels between reprcsentativee
of the principal airlines of the nine countries of the European

Co:amunity and, the Vice-President of tbe European Community

i{r Scarascia Mu6nozza"
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(Dutotr language channel, gnf)

rn ord,er to encourage the frow of mutual information within the
Comnrunity, we have asked, various television programne proclucers
to terr us briefly what each telovision aetwork broad,casting in
the Community d.oes to help consumers.

The following articre was sent to us by the Belgian Dutch language
televieion channel (ent).

since April ]-971 BRT has been broadcasting programmes specificarly
devoted to consumers I problems. Thcse prograrnmes are broadcast
every four weeks and last 4o to 4§ minutes. They are der,'ised, by

the trArtistic and educational broadcaststt service of the department
of scientific programmes.

Irlell before the existence of this prograrnme, trlrlil<ken en wegen*
(wcigtring the pros and cons), consuner probLems were intermittently
discussed on various BRT programnes, incJ.ud.ing the notorists I

diary, vromens' programmes, science progranmesr cument affairs
programmes, etc.

BRT has set up a consultativo committee to help it exe.mine eonsuìler
problems. speciarists such as representatives of trad.e union§,
consluner and other social organizations wbich are more or ress
directly intereeted in these problems are members of this committee.
At the monthly meetings, which are attendec by those in charge of
the ltconsumerrr progratrme, suggestions ar'e put forward on matters

lqdAl _TErEvIsroN DoEs TO HEr,p THE CONSTTMER rN
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of cument interest to the consumer. The experiment has shown

that these meetings were particularly usefur since they obrige
thc programr-le pro<iucers to compare their id.eas with those of the
specialists.

Up to the present the following subjects have been covered:

l,/eight and quality of bread.

Price and quality of pota.toes

Inflatio:l
Thc rrnini-corrstroeprr

The oil crisis
Saving energy

The s:rfety of electrical installations
Holidays in I'lajorca

Fire ,..xtinguishers for c8TS.

rnitie"lly the niagazine form of Bresentation was chosen, but it
was abandoned. in favour of broadcasts on major economic subjects
(inf:-ation or the oil crisis, for example). In the end., bowever,

the nrod,ucers d.ecided to return the original formula which appears

to meet with the approval of television viewers.

At present theso pnpgrÉEmes consist entirery of reportage sequence§.
From next septembern ttrese filned enquiries will be accompanied

by sequonccs recordod in the studicl.

In spite of the unfavourable tlme of the elot (Saturday at
1900 hours) rcsults of enquiries i-nto audience percentages ind.icate
that of a total of five million Belgians with Dutch nrother tonguo,
abcut 5OO OOO viewers watch each broadcast in this progranme series.
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SIGNITICANCE OF SCIENIIFIC JOURNAIISM FOR TODAI'S SOCTETY

lhe significance of scientifio Jouroaltsn for todayrs society was

the ther,re of a seminar held in Salzburg from Z4 to 26 April at
the invitation of the European Union of Associations of Scientific
Journalists. Science journa-Iists from nine European countries
(Austria, Belgium, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Great

Britain, ItaIy, Netherlands, §pain, Svritzerland) attend,ed.

At the end of this meeting a d.eclaration wee adopted. the

following paragraphs are extracts from this declaration:

1. Science and technology increasingly determine the livlng
conditions and ilevelopment of societies" At the sar^re time the

gap between -s-cie-n-ce_jrn_L _-ttrs .pu lic- ie wldening as research becomes

iJore and more a closed book:

to the nan in the strect, who has only a vague idea of the

benefits he can derive from it;
to politicians, who nonetheless have to lay down science

policy and decide on the options;
to scientists themselves, uho are often confined to extrenely

specialized fields.

2. Science popularization is not sufficieat today when the size

and costs of the scientific venttre and the exploitation of its
results for good or evil oblige th" g!9ggji9"tg|1i§L to bo an

observcr, iLt..u-rlg.g!g and critic of scientific developruents- In

our nodern world, the science journalist must aLso maintain a

ctialogue vrith the scientist aad the politician-

gry
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1. On the basis of these considerations the journalj.sts' meeti:rg

in Sa1zbur6 appealed to the Governilents and poiitical organizations,
to scientists, nevlspaper and magazine publishers a.nd. to radio and

television a.uthorities to take coacrete measures for improving

s_ci_en_c_e c_o_v_e-ra,B_e in tqgtscqs_ m-ertla. They belicve that:
access to sources of infornation in Ministries, public
administration offices, research institutions, universities
and industry must be ensured.l

true insight into policy decisions and their consequences

can be obtained only if politicians ensure that there is a.n

ad.equate flow of the necessary information, as ought to be

the case in a denocracy;

scientific research should no longer be camied out in an

ivory tower, aad scientists should inform the general public
about their workl

continuous further ed.ucation should. be availabl-c to the

science journalist;
si-nce associations of science journal-ists provid.e continuous

education for journalists, they should be supported in this
activity;
ancl that it is necessary to develop the scientific i.nfornation
in the mass raedia.
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sTEEL MARKET TnENDS ron rqz4

rn L9'/4 the energy crisie should. not affect the European iron and.

stcer industry wtr:lch will continue to benefit from a high level
of demand. This is the main point to be gleaned, fron the forecast
steer prograoliel which indicates tlre short-terra trend. of tire
Conmunity steei market and, which the European Comnission publishes
every year in ord.er to herp the circles concerned to organize
tbeir actiuities more efficientry. The pubrication of the
prograrnme for 1974 was herd, up in order to incrude d.ata on the
consequences of the energy crisis. rt shows that in l.974 steel
consuroption in tl.re cornmunity will increase by uore t]nan 2%

compared with 197s, as against 8% between l9?2 and, l9?3.

1. _9Le-S-Lopi:rarkqt in r_97]

In general the Community's iron ancl steel market clevelopcd

favourably in 1973 in spite of a slight slackening of pacc in the
last two months of the year due to the repercussions of tire energy

crisis on the production sectors.

In l-.973 exports from the uine Community countries increased by

1.8 nillion metric tons to rs-ach 27 million metric tons in crude

steel equivalent. The most significant increases were in sales
to Asiatic countries, the East bloc countries and Latia America.

By contrast, crports to the United States decreased.

The favourable trend in the steel market is reflected in the
increased Community production of crud.e steel. 'Ihis has risen
steadily in most countries except the United, Kingdom, where the
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roiners I strike resulted in a significant decrease in iron and

steel production. tr'or thc nine Gor,:muai,ty countries takrrn ae a whole,

production reacired a leve1 of more tiran 150 million metric tons

of cruC.e steel equivalent, i.€. about 8?4 nore than in l9?2.

2 . &g*q-*-t§_-lq:._tl Z !,

At the beginnine of L974 tne difficulties in the energy field.
influcnced the activities of the steel ma.nufacturing industries,
and steel consunption" In 6eneral the ind.ustry nost affected, wes

motor vehicles. Thc effects on this industry of a slackening in
demand vrill al-so be felt by e.11 the ancillary branches supplying
spare parts and accessories"

Another industry which is clearly on the clecline in all couirtries
of the Coi-rmuaity is the building ind.ustry, oince one effect of
counter-inflation measures in many countries has been to slolv

d.own activitics in public v,rorks"

Generally speaking, even if the growth of demand slor^rs d,or.rn

somewhat Ln L9?+, it will continue to act as a positive stirnulus

to the steel rnarket for the first six nronths at ]east and. thus

rea,t- consumption of steel in the Community should i.ncrcase by 2.1i6

compa-red. with L973"

During thc first six ilon'bhs at least exports to non-mernber countries
shoul-d still be at a satisfactory leveI; the tre.nd for the.second.

half of the year appears to be less certain, particulerly bccause

of the possible effects of monetary fluctuations, the repercussions

of the encrgy crisis, which could red,uce the levcl of d.cne-nd in
so:ae importing countries, and tougher Japanese conpetitioir on

certain markets"
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TEE TRENCE AND THE EJWIRONMENT

As part of his submisslon for the Doctorat d.rEtat, Mr Emnanuel

Weill-Ha11e, who is a Master of Science (Maltre ès sciences)
has just cornpletecl a study on the Frcnch and tbe environment,
covering 1 508 persons aged between 15 and, 64 years, from
78 departments in France.

llhe aims vrere:

to pinpoint the main erements ia their way of lif,e to which tbe
French attach importance;

to list, in order of importance, the causes of satisfaction and,

ctissatlsfo.ction which they find, in ùheir way of life;
to identify past and future trends in this way of rife as the
French see thenl
to determine their lever of knowledge and anxiety in this respect;
to collate their opinione on:

foreseeable neans of protecting the environment, and individ,ual
or collective responsibility and coumitment with respect to
neasures already taken or to be taken for this purpos,r.

lde asked Mr wei1l-Ha1le to teII us about the conclusions he has

reached..

Informed. by the press, their selsitivity increased by the activities
of locar action groups or voluatary associations, brought into
occasional or daily contact with what amounts to deterioration of,

some facets of the setting of their rives, the French show
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a$rareness that the protection of the environment raises a whole

group of problems. !'/ithout appearing to be either over-anxious
or over-optimistic, they take a fairly coherent and i-ucid view
of the setting of their lives as it is at present.

1. $itr-rp-le.-g .t tte -p. 9§_""t $_tge!-i! n

With regard to tlre preseat setting of their lives, w{th which the vast
najority are content (82% very or fairly content) r the French

note that their natural and. hurnan environment (interpersonaL

relatiols) is thcir chief source of satisfaction.

Their d.issatisfaction stems abcve all from certain nuisances l-inked
with thc material environmeat produced by man (noisc, waste) or
from the m:diocrity of sone public services or social anenj.ties:

elgg1ulr-!-"-_gf_ jis§_tt-iF-f 
"-q 

j_ig
mentioned spontaneously

Peace and quief - 34%

Green open spaces - 22%

Proxinoity to nature and
the countryside - 2l?é

Clean ai-r - L9%

Human environment - L9%

Noise - lB%

Lack of entertainment, leisu:'e
facilities - 18%

Dirty towns (waste) - L3?l

Condition of thc road,s - 13%

Transport nedia - l5%
I

tr'or their great dissatisfaction
categories of population caa be

with their present setting two

singled out from the rest:

I iler,rents of satisfaction
mentioned spontaneously
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rt ls noticeable that satisfaction dininishes in fairly d,irect
proportion to the increase in the size of towns. Thus the average
nunber of eJ-enents, with which that section of the population
which was intemogated, v{as Iittle or not at all satisfied, amounts
to:

J.9 in rural tovrns

5 in towns or built up areaE urith less than 2O OOO inlrabitants
J.2 in those with 20 to 100 00O inhabitants
6 in those vrith more than IOO OOO inhabitants
7.5 in the Paris conurbation.

(u) Iogtg:,s%)Àg

They are very der:oancling where the protectiou of nature is concerned

and express Ereat dissatisfaction over the available entertainment
and, leisure facilities, which are major elements in the setting of
their Iives. rt is noti.ceabre that iu ar1 cases where there is
divergence (except, naturally, as regard,s ilre state of hearth) the
tendency is always for thc replies of young peopre to indicate
Iess satisfaction.

2. §g| rLe _silqqt!_+o+

For the past any improvements noted. uere mcst often reratccl to
materiaL confort, public serviccs and sociaL facilities. For the
future the French expect the situation to be reversed:

nost of the elements which would lead to collective or
inclividual rnaterial cornfort, which are at present hardry
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sa.tlsfactory, will improve as time goes on;

most r.rf thc elements of the natural environnent, principally
those that are of col-lective interest and at prescnt

satisfactory, will deterioratel

on the other hemd. interpersonal rer ationships (which are at

present satisfactory), entertainment a.nd public transport

fcrcilities (wirich are at present unsatisfactory) are unlikely
to change in the near future.

In this respect, too, young people and inhabitants of large toruns

show a more pessiraistic attitude than other sL'ctions of the

populaticn" llcwever in expressing their confi.d.u.nce with regard

to the development of the setting of thcir lives by giving a
generally optiruistic opiirion, the Frcnch vcice the feeling that
the overall situation appears to them to be positive.

i - l,e-yer-$- eIL{ 1§slle-lor,- -ut-fsrgqijg

The French appear to be reLc.tively well informed with regard. to

the Jocal and also the national or l.rorLd probleus raised by the

protectiou of the environmeirt (6fi1 nave heard of deteriorations
outsj-de their orrn area.)" Howeverl they would like to be stilI
better infornred. (56% AeÉeve that n.rwspapùrs, radio a:rd telcvision
d.o not give these problerus sufficient coverage).

In this respect, too, young people and. inhabitants of large towns

are better informed than persons in other categories of the

population.
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4. &:qlonsj_Lili_tl :!or actio-{r_t_o__be_ takeq

lJith regard to action on environnental protection, the French

(46d6 of them) attribute a large proportion of the responsibility
to the public authorities. However they also believe that eome

rc'sponsibility devolves collectively and indi'ridua1ly on the

population (aO antt 19# respectively). In contrast to what one

aiglrt have expected, very few 0 to 3%) seem to place the

responsibility with industrialists, property d.evelopers and other

private firmer or even at the feet of political partiea.

5. llo-Lgtgv* gs§-qc ieliqns g.-q individual action

Although they are relatively badly informed, on action undertaken

by these associations (1Cl% sey they are inforneit) r aud though

they themselves are not very active (t@l say they participate) t

the French are in favour of action undertalcen by these group§.

Thcy are generally satisfied w"ith the quality of the eetting of
their lives, and do not appear to be alarmed to the extent of
feeling thenselves conpelled, to nake the sacrifices in tine and

noney which such action would. require.

Ilor.rever, if infon:lation on the detertoratlon of their environuent

continues to increase, and if the fears whlch the French express

in this respect are confirmed' they are like1y to becone nore

generally and effcctively involved; in this involvement young

people, and the inhabitants of large towns (as well as retired
people whose ntrmbers in these vol-untary associations reveal how

inrportant they believe these groups to be), should play a funclamental

ro1e.
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Bccause of thcir leve1 of knowledge, and, their heightened.

consciousness of their responsibility for shaping the setting
of their lives, it may be supposed that increased participation
b)'the 3'rench at this level wili be not onJ.y neccssary but
inevitabl e,


